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VIDEO AUDIO
1. Open on “our guy” (dressed well) standing

in front of long mirror next to “his friend” (not
dressed well) who reads from cell phone

2. Cut to: “our girl” (done-up) getting ready
stands next to “her friend” who fusses with
“our girl's” hair.

3. Pull away from “Our girl”

4. Dusk. “our guy” and “our girl” walk up to
trendy restaurant. “our guy” points to door
with both hands. Confident she wants this.

5. “our girl” hurt look, They walk in.

6. Inside. Waitress comes up.

7. “our guy” points to waitress

8. “our girl” looks ready to leave.

9. Cut to: later, drinks and bread have come

10. “our guy” fumbles for her hand, snatches it
as she reaches for bread. “our guy” kisses
her hand, looks deep into her eyes, and
wafts in her scent.

11. “our girl” wrenches her hand back, slaps
him, and tosses drink in his face.

12. “our girl” leaves in a huff while “our guy”
cries into his hands. Fade out.

13. Fade in: we see “our girl” run across the

HISFRIEND: Make any woman fall in love with
you. How to neg your way to happiness.

OURGUY: Yeah that! Send me that!

OURGIRL: I hope he isn't a jerk. The last guy
got advice from such a basic so-called guru,
and he wouldn't stop insulting me.

ANNCR: Other dating sites find you a match
and leave you in the lurch. They don't seem to
care how well you do on your first date. They
just collect their membership fees and leave the
rest to chance.

OURGUY: (big smile) I’m a feminist. You can
get that... yourself!

WAITRESS: What can I get you to drink?

OURGUY: (big smile) A mimosa and your
number, sweet cheeks!

OURGUY: You smell so unusual!

ANNCR: But with LoverGarden.com you get to
tell your potential mate what you like in a first
date...

ANNCR: (CON'T)...and you can go the extra
mile and pick out a romantic or funny
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13. Fade in: we see “our girl” run across the

street to a park while “our guy” watches
from the restaurant entrance.

14. “our guy” holds up a finger, “ah ha!” and
looks at his phone where we see the love
garden logo and “our girl's” profile which
reads “likes flowers”

15. Sunset.“our guy” rushes to his car and pulls
out a single rose and politely taps the now
seated “our girl” on the shoulder, hands her the
rose and reads the love garden first date
planner on his phone and says.

16.They kiss. Anncr talks as we fade out.

mile and pick out a romantic or funny
icebreaker selected just for your date based
on your partner's likes and dislikes, and
composed by our in-house panel of world-
class writers.

OURGUY:This flower seems withered next
to your bright smile. And although it is a
weak gesture compared to the way being
next to you makes me feel, I hope you'll
accept it as a small gift from me to you.

ANNCR: LoveGarden.com, where love
comes to grow.


